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3 Lakeside Terrace, Preston Beach, WA 6215

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Area: 658 m2 Type: House
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Offers Over $379,000

BEACH SIDE HOLIDAY HOME FOR SALE!Step into the serene lifestyle you've always dreamed of at 3 Lakeside Terrace,

Preston Beach, Western Australia. This charming property offers an opportunity to live in tranquil harmony with nature

and beachside beauty, whether it's your holiday retreat, or your dream beachside opportunity, this home provides it all

and is also a renovator delight. In this peaceful coastal retreat, situated in a cul-de-sac, you'll find a comfortable and

welcoming environment. The spacious living areas create a perfect backdrop for family gathering retreat, or simply

relaxing with the soothing sound of the ocean as your backdrop this cottage is all about location, location, location.Just

moments from the beach, this property embodies the essence of coastal living, allowing you to enjoy the pristine shoreline

and breathtaking sunsets. With nature at your doorstep, including a variety of fruit trees to accommodate fresh and

desirable sweet treat in your own back yard, every day feels like a vacation.3 Lakeside Terrace invites you to embrace a

life of tranquillity and natural beauty. Act swiftly to make this coastal oasis your own. Contact us today to schedule a

private viewing and start living the beachside dream you've always desired. Your next adventure begins here!Some of the

key attributes for this beach side cottage.3 bedrooms1 bathroomSmall storage shed.Situated high on cul-de-sac

block.Solar hot water systemNumerous fruit trees685m2 block*103m2 living area*Brick and tile homeWe respect time is

precious and people hate waiting in line to see the home while we collect everyone details. To simplify, prior to attending

the viewing, why not 'register' your viewing by simply emailing 'teamhickey@elders.com.au' or text messing 0437 620

747 with your full name, email and phone details, at least 24 hours prior to viewing, confirm your attending, and we will

pre-registered you to view without the wait or delays on the day. A simpler way to see the property and spend more time

viewing the home than waiting in line while we secure details of all parties attending the property.YOUR BEACH

RETREAT / HOLIDAY HOME OR NEW FOREVER HOME AWAITS!


